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Abstract

Background: White matter hyperintensities (WMH) are frequent in the older adults

and are associated to worse cognitive performances and to dementia. Alzheimer’s dis-

ease is associated with greater brain WMH volume, particularly in posterior regions,

compared to cognitively unimpaired older adults. The aim of this studywas to assess in

details the topography of brainWMHand their linkswith cognition in amyloid-positive

cognitively impairedolder adults, i.e. patients in theAlzheimer’s continuum (ALZ), com-

pared to amyloid-negative cognitively unimpaired adults (controls).

Method:Fifty-fourALZ and forty controlsmatched for age and cardiovascular risk fac-

tors were included in the IMAP cohort (Caen, France). Amyloid status was based on

Florbetapir PET scans. In addition, each participant underwent 1) brain structural T1

andFLAIRMRI scans used for the automatic segmentation ofWMH in the frontal, pari-

etal, temporal, occipital lobes and in the corpus callosum (CC) region and subregions; 2)

a comprehensive neuropsychological assessment of global cognition, episodicmemory,

working memory and executive functions. The regional volumes of WMH were com-

paredbetweengroupsand the relationshipof regionalWMHtocognitionwasassessed

within the ALZ patients.

Result:WMH volumes were significantly higher in ALZ patients than in controls in all

brain regions, with highest differences in the splenium of the CC (p= 0.00005, size

effect r = 0.42) and lowest effects in the frontal lobe (p = 0.025, size effect r = 0.23)

(Figure 1). Within the ALZ patient group, WMH volumes of the CC, particularly in the

splenium,were negatively associatedwith global cognition,workingmemory and exec-

utive functions (Figure 2). Total and frontalWMHvolumeswere also negatively associ-

atedwithworkingmemory, but this relationship did not survive correction formultiple

comparisons.

Conclusion: WMH in the splenium of the CC most specifically characterize amyloid-

positive patients in the Alzheimer’s continuum and correlate to worse cognition espe-

cially in frontal cognitive functions. These specific ALZ-relatedWMHare probably not

only due to small vessel disease and could be secondary to neurodegenerescence.
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